CHILE

- Sopa de Lentejas -
  a Hearty Chowder of Lentils with Potato, Winter Squash and Chorizo

- Pan y Pebre -
  Grilled Bread with a Spicy Fresh Salsa to Complement Your Meal

- Empanadas Fritas -
  a Fried Pastry filled with Savory Vegetables

- Papas Rellenos -
  Croquettes of Potatoes Stuffed Vegetables and Cheese
  Served with roasted Sweet Plantains

- Pastel de Choclo -
  Beef and Vegetables simmered with Raisins and Olives
  encased in Sweet Creamed Corn Crust in the Classic Chilean Pie

- Pollo al Cognac -
  Chicken Roasted with plenty of Brandy and Wine

- Pastel de Jaiba -
  Succulent Blue Crab stuffed in its Shell and Baked in a Parmesan Cream Sauce

- Porotos con Riendas -
  a Vegetarian version of the traditional “Beans with Reins”
  with Spaghetti, Pintos and Winter Squash

- Quinoa con Naranja -
  a Toasted Quinoa Pilaf with Fresh Orange, Mint and Currants

- Brazo de Reina -
  A classic Swiss roll with Manjar and Strawberry